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It is so difficult to bust some of the myths and superstitions ingrained in the brains even 

in the modern world we live. We are still unfortunately entangled in the myths and some 

unfounded beliefs and taboos even we claim that we are living in the space age and 

having enough scientific temperament. Some beliefs or taboos are deep rooted in our 

psyche.  Poultry is also not an exception. 

To understand chicken especially in the modern environs we need to go back to the 

history, the origins of domestication of chicken, the red jungle fowls. During the early 

days of domestication it was likely that they were kept mainly for cock-fighting, 

cockerels were carefully selected for maximum aggression, only those which had won 

contests being retained for breeding. Over the time the focus had changed to produce 

fast growing or high egg yielding birds. Consequently the genetic selection process had 

been rigorously followed in achieving these goals. The primal (or is it primordial?) avian 

instincts such as flightiness, broodiness or aggression were also being looked at and 

eliminated gradually during the process of genetic selection in order to evolve the 

modern birds which were eventually to become today’s ‘laying or meat machines’. From 

a humble beginning poultry has become a formidable industry especially within the last 

7 or 8 decades and chicken products, eggs and chicken meat, invariably end up in most 

of the kitchens world over.  

But still there is no dearth of myths in the business of chicken. Some myths, beliefs and 

facts are discussed here. 

Eating chicken and eggs especially by children and women were prohibited among 

some tribes in Africa. Now the educated lots in these communities is changing and 

starts advocating chicken and eggs consumption. No doubt the children are 

malnourished and stunted because of protein deficiency. Eggs and chicken are one of 

the best proteins the mankind has ever got.  Tribal taboos against the consumption of 

certain types of foods by specific groups of the population, especially women and 
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female  were mainly the victims , were one of the main causes of protein malnutrition in 

several regions throughout Africa , unfortunately.  

Chicken can lay more than one egg a day: 

It is impossible. Chicken take about 25 to 26 hrs to form and lay eggs.   

Delay in collection of eggs from the egg trays and natural delay in laying could be possible for 

this misunderstanding. 

In fact a modern layer has got a production cycle, egg production is less than 100% (around 80 

to 88%) in total in a year, if all aspects of rearing are excellent,  meaning that hen can not or 
does not lay more than an egg a day. 

White birds, black birds 

White birds lay white eggs and black or brown birds lay brown eggs. Shell colour is purely 

genetic. 

Black organs in black birds are also purely genetic. They lay, however, less number of eggs so 

that   

debating whether we have to import this all black bird does not arise at all! It is also not rational 

to say that it is devilish!  

White bird’s size is smaller, feed intake is also less and lays usually more eggs  compared  to  

brown or black hens. But we are ‘apartheid’ in considering the eating of white shelled eggs! 

Sometimes we get a few white or faded brown shelled eggs among the brown eggs. 

This is mainly due to stress emanating from infections, extreme changes in weather, lack 

of water intake or delay in deworming. It is rarely a nutritional cause. 

Eggs, eggs 

There is some misplaced belief that the small eggs are from cockerels. Cockerels do not lay 

eggs. In a commercial farm set up there is no cockerel and hen lays on its own and does not 

need a cockerel for her to lay. Farm eggs are therefore unfertilized, with out cockerels .  

In poultry breeding farms we need male and female birds (cockerels and hens). The hen should 

be mated with cockerels which can fertilize the eggs in order for these eggs to hatch. 
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After mating, the hen’s eggs may get fertilized for 10 to 14 days unlike in human beings. 

Another thing is that the hens have a more subtle way of ejecting sperm from a low status 

rooster. They like to be mated with high status males, in the pecking or mating order and 

preferably with the same males. Imagine, if this facility is inbuilt in human beings we could have 

saved lots of innocent women from unwanted pregnancy cases due to rapes!  

Male and female ratio to get the best fertility of eggs 

In broiler- type breeding farms the best male female ratio is found to be 1 male for 12 females 

where  as egg  production- type maximum fertility is attained when this ratio is much higher. 

Eggs do come out hygienically 

Oviposition or laying egg is so hygienic that egg should not get dirty provided the egg trays or 

the floor  on which the hens are kept are clean . The hen stands just before laying an egg and 

the cloaca is overturned by blocking the passage for the egg from the shell gland to come out 

unsoiled. Many think that the egg comes out un-hygienically because there is only one hole 

(vent) for droppings (shit) and laying egg. 

Any truth is there in saying that the chicken are fed with steroids or 

hormones? 

No, not at all. First of all,  the label on processed broiler chicken carrying  ‘hormone free’ or 

‘hormone not added ‘ when you come across , do think that these are just marketing gimmicks, 

nothing more than that! You can not inject steroids, they are pretty expensive, and into each 

chicken at least twice a day for some time to have any effect, and this is not practically possible. 

There are naturally occurring levels of oestrogen, progesterone and testosterone in chicken, in 

all animals and in human beings for various physiological processes. Many of the confusion and 

misunderstanding among consuming public are coming from the fact that while growth 

hormone use in poultry production is banned , it is legal and accepted practice (as  hormone 

growth implants)  in the beef industry .More over the fact is clear as day light, growth hormones 

added to chicken feed will not be effective. 

To explain further, hormones exist in two different categories, in the form of steroids and 

proteins. 

Steroid hormone is active in the body if taken orally but protein hormones are broken down in 

the stomach and metabolized after leaving the gastro intestinal tract; they invariably lose their 

ability to act in the body when taken in the feed. Therefore, to have any effect protein hormones 
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must be injected several times a day, it is practically and logically impossible in a big flock, in 

chicken business. 

The fact is that, broilers are genetically selected by breeders, research in nutritional needs for the 

modern bird, also in management to grow fast and to grow to their physiological limit. In 

addition to that using hormones or any substance like ARVs (Antiretroviral for AIDs), to force 

chicken to grow fast would invariably cause increased leg problems and even early increased 

mortality! The right environment, high quality feed coupled with superior genetics, and that 

does not require and would not benefit from growth hormones at all! 

Part 2 of this write up will be available later 
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